I. 下列十題，每題有一個空格，並附有四個答案。請依照句意選出最正確的答案。（每題2分，計20分）
1. Those injured people were taken by an _______ to the nearest hospital around 11 o'clock.
   (A) ambiguity  (B) ambulance  (C) autobiography  (D) alarm
2. As a result of _______, many workers have become unemployed.
   (A) automation  (B) organization  (C) computer  (D) trading
3. With the hope of increasing business, the manufacturers _______ their products on the radio.
   (A) advised  (B) advertised  (C) talked  (D) made
4. Food and clothing are _______ of our life.
   (A) necessities  (B) convenience  (C) luxuries  (D) methods
5. The factory is in need of a lot of _______.
   (A) protection  (B) equipment  (C) restaurants  (D) tax
6. She made a(n) _______ of $50,000 in iron shares.
   (A) balance  (B) money  (C) check  (D) investment
7. She has decided to take teaching as her life _______.
   (A) work  (B) care  (C) cash  (D) career
8. When selecting canned goods, never buy cans that have _______ ends.
   (A) swollen  (B) swell  (C) sworn  (D) slept
9. The nurse took my _______ and told me I had a fever.
   (A) pulse  (B) temperature  (C) moisture  (D) furniture
10. Ice cream used to be my wife's favorite _______.
    (A) desert  (B) dish  (C) dessert  (D) dash

II. 下列十題，每題有一個空格，並附有四個答案。請選出最正確的答案。
   (每題2分，計10分)

11. Don’t jump _______ any conclusions before you’ve heard both sides of the story.
    (A) into  (B) in  (C) at  (D) to
12. Mary was never fully aware _______ the problem with her attitude.
    (A) of  (B) off  (C) in  (D) on
13. We must keep him _______ getting to know her plans.
    (A) for  (B) off  (C) out  (D) from
14. The prize will be given to _______ answers the questions correctly.
    (A) who  (B) whom  (C) which  (D) whoever
15. We have to keep the environment as clean _______.
    (A) as they are possible  (B) as can possible  (C) as can  (D) as possible
16. Refusing invitations _______ not always easy.
    (A) are  (B) have been  (C) should  (D) is
17. Neither I _______ Peter could forget what she said.
    (A) or  (B) nor
18. They consider the book _________.
   (A) interesting  (B) interested  
   (C) interest     (D) was interesting

19. When she went to visit them, they ________ for Singapore.
   (A) have left  (B) left  
   (C) had left    (D) will have left

20. ________ fine today, we are going for an excursion.
   (A) It is  (B) It being  
   (C) Due to    (D) Because of it is

21. We are looking forward ________ Dan again.
   (A) to seeing  (B) seeing  
   (C) to see     (D) at seeing

22. ________ a great extent success depends on hard work.
   (A) On  (B) With  
   (C) For    (D) To

23. The living room is not large ________ it's quite pleasant.
   (A) where  (B) and  
   (C) neither  (D) but

24. Do you know ________?
   (A) when will she leave  (B) what is Internet  
   (C) what it is        (D) where may she be

25. The flowers in the garden are more beautiful than ________ in the park.
   (A) those  (B) these  
   (C) that    (D) this

III. 以下三篇短文，各有五个空格，每个空格各附有四个备选答案。请依文意选出最适当的答案。(每题 2 分，计 30 分)

In the last ten years, researchers have ________ experiments to test the language ability of dogs. One New York City psychologist, Dr. Henry Smith, tried ________ teach a dog ________ Snoopy to use sign language ________ French words.

26. (A)conducting  (B)conducted  (C)conducts  (D)conductor
27. (A)many  (B)much  (C)a little  (D)many the
28. (A)for  (B)and  (C)by  (D)to
29. (A)named  (B)name  (C)naming  (D)names
30. (A)of  (B)in  (C)with  (D)by

If you listen ________ French music, ________ French television or movies, or ________ French magazines, you will perhaps agree that the ________ subject of these forms of recreation is love. Romantic love always ________ an audience in France.

31. (A)for  (B)with  (C)through  (D)to
32. (A)read  (B)see  (C)watch  (D)look
33. (A)read  (B)see  (C)watch  (D)look
34. (A)more popular  (B)popularer  (C)most popular  (D)most popular
35. (A)founded  (B)find  (C)finds  (D)finding
Earth was 36 **formed** over 4 billion years ago. At first it was a dead object of rock, 37 **without air** 38 **water**. It 39 **spent** **40** of years to develop into a world of life.

36. (A)form  (B)formed  (C)forming  (D)forms
37. (A)like  (B)likes  (C)alike  (D)liked
38. (A)of  (B)or  (C)nor  (D)from
39. (A)took  (B)take  (C)cost  (D)spent
40. (A)million  (B)a million  (C)few million  (D)millions

IV.對話：下列十題，每題有一個空白，並各附有四個答案。請依照對話內容選出最正確的答案。(每題 2 分，計 20 分)

41. A: __________?
   B: Twenty - four years old.
   (A)May I help you?  (B)How tall are you?
   (C)What is your age?  (D)Where are you from?

42. A: Guess what? My employer promised to give me a raise.
   B: __________.
   (A)Congratulations.  (B)Go to hell.
   (C)Take it easy.  (D)Go straight.

43. A: May I speak to John, please?
   B: __________.
   (A)I am John.  (B)No, you may not.
   (C)There's no one here by that name.  (D)Can I leave a message?

44. A: __________?
   B: Yes. I'd like to make a reservation.
   (A)What are you doing?  (B)You can say that again.
   (C)What will you make for dinner?  (D)Hilton Hotel. May I help you?

45. A: __________?
   B: Steffi Graf.
   (A)May I have your name?  (B)Where do you go to high school?
   (C)Do you have a minute?  (D)Can you believe she did it?

46. A: Would you like another piece of cake?
   B: __________.
   (A)Not a chance.  (B)No, I am full.
   (C)No, don't stop.  (D)Yes, next time.

47. A: What is your father?
   B: __________.
   (A)He's nuts about tennis.  (B)He runs a restaurant.
   (C)From Taichung.  (D)In the dining room.
   B: ____________. It always has so many problems.
      (A) It’s a lemon.  (B) It is splendid.
      (C) First-rate.  (D) Out of this world.

49. A: That movie is really scary.
   B: Yes. ____________.
      (A) I beg your pardon.
      (C) Are you in or out?
      (B) Out of the question.
      (D) It gave me the creeps.

   B: ____________.
      (A) Get out of here.
      (C) Yes, he freaks me out.
      (B) Yes. He’s a gay.
      (D) Heaven helps those who help themselves.